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meet kent + ashleigh
     When a divine motorcycle accident led 
 Kent to drop out of college, the entire
trajectory of his life was changed in an
instant. He was unepectedly encountered by
Jesus, and discovered a heartfelt passion for
filmmaking. It was through this pursuit that
he stumbled into his greatest adventure yet
- the girl who would become his wife. 
  Kent + Ashleigh became best friends by
filming weddings together in 2012 before
they were dating, and they discovered in
each other’s hearts a place to call home.
They also found a vast wilderness to explore,
a place to dream together for all of their
days. It is this same unexpected passion to
discover Story that drives them to this day. 
  Your story is packed with these every day
miracles, and unexpected small moments
that have brought you to this one day. Your
story is completely unique; there has never
been two people exactly like you. It is their
joy and honor to artistically capture your
story, and preserve your legacy for all of
your years into eternity. 



your legacy is our mission
    It is one of our highest callings to remind
you of the depth of your marriage. You have
been called into the presence of God to
pledge that no matter what.. you will face
every season together. You will learn what it
means to sacrifice everything for another
person - through the mountaintop-highs, and
the valley-lows. 
   Your wedding film is the only item from your
wedding day that enables you to literally
relive all of the tenderness and tears, the
laugh-out-loud and the sacred, each reaction
and voice. Ruthlessly pursuing stories is our
God-given mission, and we sincerely hope
that we can be a piece of capturing your
once- in-a-lifetime story. 



how to lock us in 
for your big day

2. choose optional add-ons
1. SELECT a collection

3. leave the rest up to us



collection 1 $8,850

collection 2 $7,850

collection 3 $6,850

wedding film collections
We gladly offer No-Interest Payment Plans up to
6 months after your wedding day! Receive your
dream Wedding Film, Add-Ons, or additional
coverage. Have a question? Please ask! 

view our portfolio

+ 10 hours of Film Coverage
+ A Handcrafted Cinematic Short Film
+ A Mini-Documentary Film featuring The Ceremony + Toasts Fully Edited 
+ All footage secured up to 12 Months after your wedding date
+ Films Delivered on A USB Drive

+ 8 hours of Film Coverage
+ A Handcrafted Cinematic Short Film
+ A Mini-Documentary Film featuring The Ceremony + Toasts Fully Edited 
+ All footage secured up to 12 Months after your wedding date
+ Films Delivered on A USB Drive

+ 6 hours of Film Coverage
+ A Handcrafted Cinematic Short Film
+ A Mini-Documentary Film featuring The Ceremony + Toasts Fully Edited 
+ All footage secured up to 12 Months after your wedding date
+ Films Delivered on A USB Drive

https://kafilms.co/film/


POPULAR add-ons
EXTENDED DOCUMENTARY FILM $3,500

THE BASIC DOCUMENTARY FILM $2,000

Your entire wedding in one film! Details, Gifts, Notes, First
Looks, Ceremony, A Cocktail Hour Montage, Reception
Entrances, First Dance, Parent Dances, Toasts, Cake
Cutting, and a Dance Floor Montage.

This Documentary is a paired back version of our Extended
Documentary Film. It includes Notes, First Looks, 
 Ceremony, First Dance, Parent Dances, and Toasts. 

ONLY AVAILABLE WITH A SELECTION OF A COLLECTION 

the instagram film $650
Complete with the best moments from your wedding, our
Instagram Edit will tell your wedding story beautifully in
60 seconds. 

RAW FOOTAGE $850
Do you want to have each clip from your wedding day?
Then you can buy all of the unedited Raw Footage for your
personal archive! The footage is delivered on a USB Drive.

engagement session film $1,800
You will receive a dynamic + emotive 60 second edit, and
we will also keep all of the footage to artistically weave it
into your Cinematic Short Film!

rehearsal dinner $2,500
Rehearsal Dinner's are packed with emotion and intimacy.
You will receive toasts that are given, and we will look for
stories to add to the Cinematic Short Film!



the little moments
You've invited your closest family and
friends together to experience this
one moment together. We take great
joy in capturing what we've come to
call The Little Moments. These
emotion-packed, once-in-a-lifetime
moments are constantly unfolding on
your day, and we can't wait to tell your
story with them. 



what you receive
In a digital world, we believe it is vital
that you receive a physical heirloom
that you can hold in your hands. Each
of our Clients will receive not only their
wedding films in a beautiful matte-
finished case, but also our personal
guarantee that your wedding films are
securely backed up across multiple
computers, hard drives, servers, and
clouds. We have proudly provided
copies of films to people who have lost
them, even years after their wedding. 



faqs
So.. your Collections only differ by
the total hours of coverage?
Correct! Regardless of your budget,
we don’t want any Client to receive
any less than our best. No matter
which collection you choose, you are
still going to receive the same
treatment, attentive detail, and films. 

How many weddings do you film
each year? 
We take between 15 and 20
weddings each year. This is our full-
time, hearts-all-in calling. We limit our
weddings in order to best care for
each Client. 

Will You Travel? 
You better believe it. We’ve had the
pleasure of filming from Maine, to the
Florida Keys, to Mexico. Let’s talk
about your dream wedding! 

What is your deposit, and payment
timeline? 
We typically ask for a 30% deposit,
another 30% due six months before
your wedding date, and the remaining
balance due two months before your
wedding date. But we pride ourselves
on our flexibility! See below. 

Do you offer flexible payment
timelines? 
100% yes! We have couples that have
a monthly payment plan and couples
that pay after the wedding day. Have
a need? Ask. 

Wait.. We can seriously pay up to six
months after the wedding date?
Yep! For the people in the back one
more time.. and it's interest-free!  

What is your Travel Fee? 
We request $100 per hour of total
driving. Depending on your location
we may request a hotel room. 

What can we expect leading up to
our wedding date?
You are priority numero uno! You will
receive emails tailored toward your
wedding, a questionnaire to gather all
the details, and a phone call before
your wedding date. 

What is your typical turnaround
time? 
We aim to craft and care for your
specific story, while also recognizing
that you are beyond amped to relive
your big day. We aim to get your
Cinematic Short Film back to you
within 8 weeks, and additional films
finalized around 10 weeks after your
wedding date. 



K+A FILMS


